FLUFF WITH
PEACE OF MIND

Clean, comfortable, weightless loft.
Healthier sleep that doesn’t compromise
luxury, comfort and support. Suprelle® Eco Ultra
has light as air loft with unsurpassed insulation
that also protects against common fungi
and bacteria for up to the lifetime of the product.

Suprelle® Eco Ultra has luxuriously light loft
and durable antimicrobial protection.

Antimicrobial.

Uniform
warmth.

TECHNOLOGY
THAT CARES

ECO ULTRA

Long
lasting.

Machine
washable.

Suprelle® Eco Ultra is manufactured with our
innovative Eco2 Technology, reducing
CO2 emissions, land and water use in
the manufacturing process of the ﬁbers.

LUXURY PROTECTION
Light and antimicrobial loft

% of germ reduction after innoculation

Suprelle® Eco Ultra is made from soft, lightweight, 6-D
hollow and siliconized ﬁbers. Uniform insulation for
comforters and excellent shape retention in pillows
is the ultra beneﬁt to this healthy ﬁberﬁll.
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results that matter
Tested in an independent lab, Suprelle® Eco Ultra is highly effective at
controlling the growth of common fungi and microbes. Suprelle Ultra
has proven antibacterial performance after 10 home launderings.
Ask us for our ofﬁcial lab test results.
Our next generation fluff is pure and premium ﬁberﬁll made with
polymer derived from recycled bottles and produced with less
land, less water and less CO2.

Oekotex certified antimicrobial
properties make for an ultra fill
for the lifetime of your pillow.
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Tests reveal that Suprelle® Eco Ultra is antimicrobial and
protects against common fungi and bacteria.

Durable for up to 10 home launderings.

Tested with Klebsiella peumonia and Staphyloccus aureaus. (bacteria strains)
at a third party testing facility:
ISEGA Forschungs - und Untersuchungs - Gesellschaft mbH Aschaffenburg,
August 21, 2018

healthy sleep environment
We invest our time in quality of sleep and safety.
Our non-leaching safe chemistry has been EPA approved for more
than 20 years and we take pride in our Oekotex certiﬁcation.

ECO ULTRA

